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 The Son is the radiance of God’s glory and the exact 

representation of his being, sustaining all things by his 

powerful word. After he had provided purification for sins, he sat 

down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. 

      Hebrews chapter 1 verse 3 

 

Sunday 14th April 2024 

10:30am  Worship Service followed by Fellowship Lunch 

  Eagle and owls be meeting today 

  

Live at the hall.  For those at the hall there will be opportunity for socialising.  Refreshments 

served at the end of service. 

 

Live on Zoom will be open from 10:00 a.m.  Afterwards we will, as last week, have the option 

of joining others in chat rooms of about 4-5. 

 

If you miss a sermon the recording will be made available the following week on our website. 

 

Prayer chain  

Nat Bond 01626 366668  email: natfromfife@gmail.com 

If you are not on the chain at the moment, would like to put things on the prayer chain or 

would like to be involved please talk to Nat. 

 

Pastor:  David Goddard    

Secretary: kcbcscribe@hotmail.com 

Newsletter & Website Updates: KCBC-News@outlook.com 

Website:   http://kcbchurch.org.uk/ 
Facebook group: KCBC at home 
  

mailto:natfromfife@gmail.com
mailto:kcbcscribe@hotmail.com
mailto:KCBC-News@outlook.com
http://kcbchurch.org.uk/
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Please remember our diary in your daily prayers 

 

Tuesday 16th April 

9:00am KILTS  

 

Wednesday 17th April 

11:00am David at the Community Garden project 

 

Sunday 21st April 

10:30am  Communion Worship Service 

  

  

Notes for your diary 

• Church Members’ Meeting 23rd April 

• Next Friday Outing is on 26th April. Meet at Buckfast Abbey tearoom at 10.30. No 

guided tour I'm afraid, for more information please see Rob 

• Next Messy Church 27th April 

• Zoom Quiz Saturday 27th April 7:30pm more information below 

• Next THAT collection 28th April more information below 

• Next Church @ Prayer 29th April 

• Next delivery to CR2EE warehouse with your donations on 3rd May  

• Next Craft and Chatter Friday May 10th   

• Know Our Bible – “Looing in God’s mirror” lead by Rose Millard Saturday 11th May 

more information below 

 

 

From the Minister 

After 555 newsletters, Sarah is producing this, her last one.  That is an amazing record 

and we all want to say how grateful we are to all Sarah has done with the newsletter.  

As well as that weekly reliable service, Sarah has also had to navigate such things as the 

copyright issues with images used, providing printed copies and upgrading to online 

distribution.  So thank you, Sarah! 

 

There are so many things at KCBC that people are committed to doing as part of their 

contribution to church life.  Occasionally we do have gaps to fill and those needs do 

need to be made known, but we mustn’t forget just how much does get done by so 

many.  And we do it for the glory of Almighty God and give thanks to Him. 
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All that is done contributes to KCBC fulfilling our Biblical purposes which Jesus has given 

us to show us how to build the Kingdom of God here on earth.  That means that every 

contribution to fellowship life that is done for Christ is transformed into Kingdom work.  

So when you are serving refreshments, setting up craft at KILTS, repairing the PA wires, 

welcoming someone at the door, whatever it is, then lift it up to the Lord as your 

offering to Him, your sacrifice of praise.  And may God’s Kingdom come! 

David 

 

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as 

in fact you  are doing” 1 Thess. 5:11  

We need to encourage each other.  Do you have a Bible verse, poem, passage, or song or 
any of the following?  Something you are thankful for.  Something that has made you laugh.  If 
you have found something online that would be a good resource for us, please share.  If you 
don’t feel comfortable sharing in “person” this may be the way for you to encourage others. 
 

After over twelve years and 550 newsletters this is my final edition, I do hope that you have 

found it both informative and encouraging.   

Thank you to all those who have contributed over the years and especially Sue for being my 

sanity check before it all goes out. 

I now hand the reigns of this and the website to Jo and Phil Sweet, please continue to support 

and encourage them by providing content for YOUR newsletter to KCBC-News@outlook.com 

Sarah 

 

Home Groups 
Are you thinking about joining a home group at KCBC?  We are considering the needs 

at KCBC of what we need in home groups so first we need to know if you are 

interested in either an evening or daytime group. 

Home groups are focussed on: 

• Prayer 

• Growing in faith (with the Bible at the centre) 

• Friendship 

If you are interested, please let David or one of the leadership know in the next few 

weeks. 

mailto:KCBC-News@outlook.com
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TryPraying 
The trypraying booklet is a 7 day prayer guide for people ‘who 

are not religious and don’t do church.‘  It contains themes 

from the gospel, stories of answered prayer, answers to tough 

questions, and things they can do.  Crucially it helps a person 

trust Christ with their life.  So if a person gets it and uses it 

with any seriousness there is a high risk of them becoming a 

Christian!  That’s a good risk to take. 

Look out for more about TryPraying over the next few weeks. 

 

KCBC Zoom quiz 

We are pleased to invite you to the next round of the KCBC virtual quiz.  Pull up a chair, 

grab a cuppa (or a glass of something you fancy) and join us on Saturday 27th April 

at 7:30pm. This month Nick will be Quiz Master.  

Various rounds from General Knowledge, Picture, History, and many others! - so, there 

is something for everyone.  No child specific round but we try and make sure that this 

isn’t too high brow, and the youngsters should be able to take part as well.   

All you need to take part is a team name (which you can use to rename your Zoom 

session), some paper, pens and a device with internet access using Zoom such as a 

tablet, laptop, or phone, simple! 

We will open the Zoom session at 7:20pm so that we can kick off as close as possible 

to 7:30pm and probably wind up shortly before 9pm.  

 
THAT COLLECTION – 28TH APRIL 
Our next donation run for THAT Foodbank is coming up soon but 
before asking for your help once again, I would like to thank 
everyone for their continued support to our local community.  
 
So, of specific need this time around are the following: 
Sugar, Shampoo, Toilet Rolls and Wet Wipes (not the baby variety!) 
 
And, of course, any other items you would like to donate will be much appreciated – 
but could I gently remind you that all food items should be in date.  
Thank you, Sue 
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We pray for peace in our world 
God of all peoples and nations, 
Who created all things alive and breathing. 

United and whole, show us the way of peace that is Your overwhelming presence. 
We hold before you the peoples of Ukraine and Russia, of Israel and Palestine and all 
those places where there is currently conflict. 
Every child and every adult. 
We long for the time when weapons of war are beaten into ploughshares, when nations 
no longer lift up sword against nation. 
We cry out to you for peace. 
Protect those who only desire and deserve to live in security and safety 
Comfort those who fear for their lives and the lives of their loved ones 
Be with those who are bereaved. 
Change the hearts of those set on violence and aggression 
And fill leaders with the wisdom that leads to peace. 
Kindle again in us a love of our neighbour, 
And a passion for justice to prevail and a renewed recognition that we all play a part in 
peace.  
Creator of all hear our prayer and bring us peace and make us whole.   
Amen 
 

A MESSAGE FROM A MINSTER IN UKRAINE 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cr2ee/permalink/7186527284718150/  
We spent a wonderful celebration of Easter in high 

school and kindergarten in the village of andrušivka! The OM 

Mission team did an amazing job making an Easter puppet show 

telling kids about the resurrection of Jesus Christ. It was very 

touching to see the smiles on the faces of these children, 

especially those whose parents are in war or sadly lost their 

parents. We were inspired to be able to bring them some hope 

and sunshine amidst the darkness they live in. 

Special thanks to our loyal friends Hugh Scudder and CR2EE for 

funding the chocolate bars that were distributed to the children 

and staff at the school, along with covering other costs that 

made this possible. Your generosity made this day even more 

special. Let's continue to spread love and joy to those in need. 

Let's continue to pray for these children.  (more photos on the 

KCBC Facebook page). 

Nick and Sarah took another car full up to the warehouse on Wednesday including two 

guitars! If you would like further information or have anything to donate, Nick & Sarah would 

be only too pleased to hear from you.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/cr2ee/permalink/7186527284718150/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/264840513553563/user/689261597/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEexAuy1_heu92I8ssjQVQ5YEN0ld6-17xT3x6TER3V7voMizENM3-NeoMBaNW0SxnIwHsAHTdTDLIZTGhl9sLxrRG3_pRrfv5oX6x4dVJaeTLS6-_KUYHZyWuwL2R-lioCldxNINmAY1eZTh1XgVikY1eIye54ncTWpA1uxygPKMrV4VR4Vh3bVez8JAKWKkobGMKINXc9t1ZDBB_nhM2&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cr2ee/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEexAuy1_heu92I8ssjQVQ5YEN0ld6-17xT3x6TER3V7voMizENM3-NeoMBaNW0SxnIwHsAHTdTDLIZTGhl9sLxrRG3_pRrfv5oX6x4dVJaeTLS6-_KUYHZyWuwL2R-lioCldxNINmAY1eZTh1XgVikY1eIye54ncTWpA1uxygPKMrV4VR4Vh3bVez8JAKWKkobGMKINXc9t1ZDBB_nhM2&__tn__=-UK-y-R
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St Michaels Parent Volunteer   

Due to poor attendance at the parent support group at St. Michaels School, Natalie is now going into 
the school on a Monday afternoon for 2 hours  as a parent volunteer.  
She is attached to a year one class, 5- and 6-year-olds, listening to them reading. On average she has 7 

children on her reading list. God has opened this new door and Natalie continues to value your 

prayers. 

 

Kingsteignton Town Council's Community Coffee Morning  

Feel free to pop in for a FREE tea, coffee, and cake so that we can: hear how things are in your local 

area; help you get a little more company if you'd like; have the chance to meet other residents and 

generally be more accessible to you.  There will be some simple activities for children to get involved 

with and we would love to see all generations mixing together and getting to know one another! 

 The 2024 dates are:  11/05; 08/06; 13/07; 10/08; 14/09; 12/10; 09/11 

 
How to join the Sunday Service via Zoom'.                                 

1. Go onto the internet and type kcbchurch.org.uk  
2. On the Home Page in the top right-hand corner is a green bar and on it is 

written "online service" with an arrow. 
3.  Click on the green bar/arrow and you'll go straight to the video. 
4.  Either press play or it will automatically start playing. 

 

Shopmobility, Ring & Ride, community cars – 01626 335775. 

Our charity helps people escape their homes in all of the ways above. 
 


